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PROBLEM STUDIED

As a consequence of the increased speed and density tint accompany the continuing scaling
of VLSI -echnopogies digital means of procasing. gor 1 ioting and storing information ae
rapidly displacing their analog counterparts aco a broadening spectrum of applications.
Moreover, incroes in the capacity to process information have stimulated corresponding
i in the demands for "m"nbandwidth. In geneal, digital signal processing
andcomm mcctons systems provide enhanced noise immunity, precision and flexibility in
comaris with analog alternative& In addion, they we easier to design and tm, and they
man effectively exploit proges in aumnmation of the design of digital integrated circuits

In systems wherein fnformaton is represented digitally, the limitations on system
perfomance generally occur at the interfaces between this repsetation and the analog
environment in which the system is embedded. Examples of such interfaces include those
between digital and analog elecutmic signls, as well as between optical and electronic means
of representing data. Because digital signals can be processed with virtually arbitrary
precision, the emergence of powerful digital signal procemsors, coupled with increases in the
available communications bandwidth, has stimulated the demand for faster and mome precise
data conversion interfaces. Even as analog/digital and optoelectronic interfaces become a
diminishing fraction of the hardware comprising an overall system, they bear an increasing
responsibility for the limitations on systems petrfomance.

This research program has focused on studying fundamental issues in the design and
testing of high-performance data conversion interfaces for VLSI signal processing and
communications systems. Specific areas of exploration include the study of basic circuit
functions for digitizing signals with bandwidths above 100 MHz, research into the design of
MI-z-bandwidth precision A/D converters for applications such as radar imaging and wireless
communications, an investigation of monolithic GaAs-on-silicon technology for use in the
implem ation of optoec receivers in optical fiber communications systems, research
into means of fully testing high-speed circuits at the wafer level using a silicon substrate probe
card, and the initiation of research into the correction of dynamic er nhi-slutionA/D
convertems. Aoesuion For
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SUMMARY OF IMPORTANT RESULTS

High-Speed BICMOS Comparison and Sampling Circuits

Research in this programn has addressed architectural issues generic circuit functions and
tIchnolog ucondrations fur the designand impm ai of a variety of high-performance
din cwmv io W hqVmnd in VLSI c. In pam, the program provided

Sd n at fudsmental circuit functi needed for analog-w-digite1
cmveruion at ats above 100 MHz. This work culminated in the design of a novel BiCMOS
charge-seering comparator that poefms 8-bit ss at rates as high as 200 M~z and
the design of an 8-bit, 200-MHz CMOS sample-and-hold circuit wherein Miller feedback is
used to conpenna for Ihar-iBqectjon errrs in the constituent MOS switches.

The basic function of a comparator is that of providing amplficaouffiient to generat
digi-l outu leves enativ of the polarity ofmn diffemae= s between two analog input
signals. This amplifcation need not be linear nr continuous in time. Howeverforusein
applicatiom such as digitizing video and higher bandwidth signals, the amplification must be
accomplished as fast as possible at an econmy of power and chip area. Earlier research
suggested that among the various approaches to comparator design, the inimunm delay and
powr-delay plduct could best be achieved by obtaining the required amplifiation through
regneraiadon Research into the CMOS implementation of regenerative comparors rvealed
difficulties such as relatively la input capacitance, poor recton of common-mode ransients
at the inputs, and clock feedthmugh within dt regenemrive amplifiers. In response to these
limitations we began to explore the use BiCMOS technology for the implenmntation of high-
speed, low-power comparmors.

The research into the comparison function led to the successful design and implementaion
of a BiCMOS comparat wherein MOS sampling switches at the input are combined with a
cross-oupled bipolar differential pair that provides regenerative amplification by means of
charge stering [1]. During sampling of the inputs, the bipola pair is held inactive by opening
its comon emit=te node, thus keeping the base currents at rero while the sampled input signals
establi an imbalance between the base nodes. The sampled input imbalance is then amplified
by using MOS switches and capaciors to transfer a fixed amount of charge through the bipolar
pair from their common emitter node to the collector outputs. The bipolar pair dissipates no
static power, nor does it drain current from the capacitors on which the input samples are
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store The collectors of the pair a cross-coupled to the bases by means of ac coupling

An expeimentl implmention of the charge-steering comparator was integrated in a
1-prm BiCMOS technology. The thorough chactization of this prototype monstrated that
it provided c with a resolution of 8 bits at rates as high as 200 MHz. The
cmpat operates from a single S-V supply and dissipates only 1.6 mW at the comparison

rate Of 200MHz.

While the throughput of high-speed AID conveteus is typically limited by the rate at which
c ains can be performed, the signal bandwidth that can be digitized at a specied
preci is governed by the speed and precisio with which the analog input can be sampled.
In fully-parallel (flash) AID converters, the use of an input sample-and-hold circuit circumvents
problems arising from the sensitivity of the conversion to mismatches in clock distribution to a
large number of comparators and m in delay through the comparator input stages. In
multistep converter archi the need for an input sample-and-hold circuit is even more
impotant because of the delays associated with quantizing the input in two or mor stages.

In general, open-loop arch provide the fastest implementation of the sampling
functlon. However, charge in ei e md amplifier offsets in conventional open-loop
sample-and-hold circuits appear inattenuated when refer:rd to the input, thereby limiting the
precision that can be achieved. In high-speed applicatios, the need for maximum acquisiion
bandwidth dictates the use of a large sampling switch together with a small hold capacitance
and fast clock transitions. However, these conditions result in large pedestal offsets in the hold
mode as a consequence of sampling switch charge injection onto the hold capacitance.
"Therefore, in order to meet the increasingly stringent performance requireP-mes for high-speed
data conversion circuits implemented in VLSI technologies, research in this program was
devoted to increasing the precision of open-loop sample-and-hold circuits without significantly
reducing the sampling rat or bandwidth. This work led to a new method of improving the
resolution of an open-loop sampling circuit without the need for either precision capacitors or
an increase in capacitor size.

In the proposed approach to open-loop sampling, the analog input is sampled onto an
equivalent hold capacitance that is small during the sampling mode but is increased during the
hold mode by means of Miller feedback [21. An experimental circuit demonstrating this
approach was designed and integrated in a 1-pm CMOS technology and was shown to provide
an order-of-tagnitude reduction in the pedestal offset due to charge injection. The prototype
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saunbau-bol ciwitIi cpabeof sampling a voltage input at a precision of 9 bits within an
wwqulaldmm Otmos nuec.

Self-Calibraftl Ifgh-Ri.olutdo Comparators

Fully paralleL, or flashk uarchecures provide the fastest means of digitizing analog signas's
Hwver, simnceubs topologies require ?comparators to achieve n-bit resoluton, they are

Mo eeUlM far obtaining a preciuion of 1m than 8 or 9 bits. To achieve a resolution of at least
12 bits at fth conversion rawe above a few M~z, same farm of multistep or subranging
siChitectureIs typically use& Prelimiay resutsof resatch in thisvprogrmigesemdtat an
effective approach to achieving 12-bit resobluto at the highest possible speeds was a two-step
mwhltectre in which stringent requirements1are placed the second-stage comparator, in order to
ease the demands on th remaining analog ciruits. For this reason, considerable effort was

doedto the design, of falst, self-calibrating copra toml in both CMOS and BiCMOS

For aplctosin high-resolution, high-speed data conversion. a self-calibrating
comparator was designed and integrated in a 2-pm BiCMOS technology [3.4.7]. In this

comaraorlow-offse bipolar devices are combined with CMOS offset cancellantio. One
stage of pFeampification is followed by offset storage capactors and two stages of
regeneration. Bipolar device are used in both the preamplifier and, more importantly, the first
regenmadve mlfe to miammiz thei inherent offse due to component mnismatch and thereby
reduce the gain required in the preampI Vfier. Jhe frst stage of regenraion 1 , is acmlished
usin a charge-steeing, emitter-coupled pairof bipolar tanistrsina muannrsim-ila to that
used In the 200-M~z WCOWS design described a&Wvm The exeietlipeettOnf
this desig employed a fuly-dfferential. topology and dissipated only 1.7 mW from a single
5-V supply. It achieved a resolution of 200 ;tV at a comparison rate of 10 MWz.

A novel fully-CMOS comparato was also designed to achieve resolution on the order of
12 bits at comparison rates of at least several MF~z [4,7,8]. In comparison with BiCMOS
designs, the large offsets charatrsi of CMOS regenerative sense amplifiers present a
diffcult problem. in covninlCMOS designs the influence of large offsets in the
reenraiv stages. is overcome through the use of a high-gain preamplifier that limits the rate

at which comparwIsnons can be performed. T7his research resulted in a novel comparator
"topolo0 wherein offsets. in both the preamplifier and the subsequent regenerative lath are
canceled so as to sgicatyreduce the demands on the pemlfr.An experimental

impemetatonof the architecture was integrated in a 1-pm CMOS technology at National
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Seaionductor and shown to achieve an offset of only 300 ILV at a comparisonae of 5 MHz,
while dissipating 1.8 mW from a single 5-V supply.

12-bit, 5-MHz CMOS A/D Converter

The self-calibrating CMOS compartor served as one of the essential components in the
design of a 12-bit, 5-MHz analog-to-digital converter. This converter is based on a two-step
half-flash architecture consisting of a 7-bit coarse flash stage, a 7-bit capacitance D/A
convrter, a unity-gain subractor, and a 6-bit fine'flash stage. One bit of overlap between the
two stag• is used to relax the perfomance requied of the first stage ompaaos, and only the
c Mparators in the second stage need resolve differences as small as 0.5 LSB of the overall
converter. Offsets are canceled in both the first and second stage comparators on every
com cycle. The use of offset canllaton on every cycle serves to auenuate the effect of
flicke noise at the omparator ioputsW

A fully differential implementat of the two-step A/D converter was integrated in a 1-pm
CMOS technology at Natioal dSeicounductr. Experimental measrements of this converter
confirm that it provides a resolution of 12 bits at sampling rates as high as 5 MHz, while
dissipaing only 200 mW form a single 5-V supply.

Monolithic GaAs-on-SI for Fiber-Optic Communications

As the demand for co"munications bandwidth in high-performance systems continues to
grow, optical intemconnectns become increasingly attractive, even for local interconnects and
at the board leveL However, if optical fibers are to be used for local interconnections,
substantial improvements must be made in the uansceiver eectmocs with respect to power

dissipation and cost, as well as sensitivity and bandwidth. Progress in the ability to selectively
grow epitaxial GaAs films on silicon substrates offers one means of providing such
unprovememL

The monolithic integration of an optoelectronic photodetector together with a
transizopedance receiver offers the potential benefits of increased bandwidth, improved
sensitivity, and reduced power dissipation. However, while the optical properties of
compound semiconductons make them the materials of choice for optical detectors, silicon is
the prefenr mat l for the subsequent processing of eectronic signals. The selwtive growth
of GaAs films on a silicon substrate makes it possible to merge GaAs and silicon devices on a
common substrate. To explore the potential of such an approach, a monolithic GaAs-on-
silicontec•hnology was developed wherein compound semodutor devices could be formed



on a sillon .Rbraae in a fashion compatible with integration of both bipolar and MOS devices
in that subsrate.

The rsearch into GaAs-on-silion technology resulted in the successful design and

iiolemet a n opof elemc receiver front end in which a GaAs metal-semiconductor-
metal p1bitdetector was intgrated on a substrate containing a silicon bipolar transimpe

-eam irM [6.9]. Exrimet -,a1, - 1 confirm that the GaAs diodes were fabricated
without disturbing the ch of the underlying silicon devices. The pulse response of
the experita l receiver is less than 550 psec MW

In high-bandwidth applications a iasmpedance chitectur is usually used for the design

of optical receiver prem lifier. However, in conventional edance designs there

exists a tradeoff that limits the achievable perfomance because both the input-referred noise

and the receiver bandwidth depend on the feedback resistance. If this resistance is increased to
lower the input-referred noise and improve the receiver sensitivity, then there is a
cor.ponding reduction in the receiver's bandwidth. In this research a novel pole-zero
cancellation technique was devised whereby the influence of the pole at the input of the

preamplifier is greatly reduced. The receiver bandwidth is then no longer inversely
proporonal to the feedback resistance. The cancellation of the pole at the input of the
preamplifier is accomplished by introducing a pole in the feedback network of the
tansimpedance amplifier that acts as a zero in the amplifier's closed-loop response. The input
pole can thus be canceled simply by a aprisialy positioning the feedback pole.

The input-pole cancellation technique was d experimentally in the design of a
CMOS r lifier. Two amplifiers, one a conventional design and the other employing

input-pole cancellation, were integrated in a 2-pam CMOS technology. Measurements of these

circuits confirm that the input-pole cancellation provides more than a factor of three
improvement in bandwidth for the same noise performance. Alternatively, for the same
bandwidth the sensitivity of the preamplifier can be improved. Although the cancellation

technique was demostrated in a CMOS circuit, it is equally applicable to bipolar and GaAs
circmfts.

Active Substrate Probe Card

As the intmmal performance of integrated circuits continues to improve with the scaling of
VLSI technology, the penalties associated with driving signals off chip increasingly limit

overall system performance. In response to this dilemma, some form of multichip module

technology seems likely to become the packaging technology of choice for high-speed digital
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and mixed-signal systems. However, MCM packaging requires that circuits be fully tested at
the wafer level, prior to package assembly. In conventional test systems this is virtually
impossible to accomplish because of the large physical dimensions the system and the
associated parasitic componets. Therefore, substantial improvements in the interfaces

between the device under test (DUT) and the automatic test equipment will be required. In this
program we began to explore means of achieving such improvements by placing the "pin"

electronics as physically close to the DUT as possible, thereby minimizing the interconnect

plrasitics between the test electronics and the DUT.

The research in this program focused on improving the accuracy of high-speed testing at

the wafer level by integrating active test circuits in a silicon substrate probe card, in close

proximity to the die under test. In the initial phase of this research, a high-speed linear buffer
was designed, and is being integrated in a prototype silicon substrate probe card, in order to

decouple the interconnect loading from the DUT. By matching the output impedance of the
buffer to the transmission line of the test system, multiple reflections and the resulting timing

t errors Can be eliminated. The initial buffer design comprises a cascade of two
CMOS attenuators, three bipolar emitter followers, and a class AB output stage. Active
feedback is used in the output stage to improve its linearity. The circuit is capable of driving
50-0 transmisn lines and is expected to track DUT waveforms with bandwidths as high as

400 Mffiz.

Calibration of Dynamic Errors in High-Resolution A/D Converters

The resolution of precision A/D converters often degrades with increasing signal
frequency, especially for conversion rates approaching the maximum achievable in a given

technology. While methods of correcting static errors in precision data converters have found
widespread use, it remains unclear as to where similar techniques can be devised for correcting

dynamic errors. Therefore, in the final year of this program research was begun into dynamic
error correction methods for multistep A/D converters. The initial tasks undertaken in this

effort have been research into whether signatures can be found for dynamic errors and an
exploration of statistical calibration and modeling techniques for dynamic error correction. In
addition, a 12-bit, multistep A/D converter designed at National Semiconductor has been

modified in such a fashion as to allow its use in the experimental investigation of dynamic error

cormction algorithms.
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